Summer Skating Camp & Learn to Skate Classes for kids & adults

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Andrea Mohns Brillaud
Co-Director
Telephone: 978-684-7203
Email: abrillaud@andover.edu

- PSA Certified instructor
- USFSA Double Gold Medalist
- Over 30 years of experience coaching competitors including USFSA Gold Medals in Figures, Moves, and Freestyle
- Coached New England, Eastern and National Collegiate medalists

Arlene Collins
Co-Director
Telephone: 978-684-7203
Email: acollins@andover.edu

- PSA and USFSA member
- Over 30 years of experience coaching competitors including USFSA Gold Medals in Figures, Moves, and Freestyle
- Coached New England competitors and medalists as well as Eastern alternates and Junior National competitors

SKATING SCHOOL
The Phillips Academy Skating School was established in the fall of 2001 in anticipation of the opening of the new Ice Rinks at Phillips Academy. Since then, we have enrolled over 6,000 students from throughout the Merrimack Valley offering tiny tots, basic skills and adult figure skating programs.

PHILLIPS ACADEMY ICE RINKS
Our facility now features two (2) state-of-the-art ice rinks with a warm viewing area, electric ice resurfacers and a dehumidification system to ensure a comfortable and healthy environment for you and your family to enjoy.

DIRECTIONS TO THE RINK
From Rt. 495, take Exit 41. Head South on Rt. 28 towards Andover. The Harrison Rink is approx. 3.5 miles on your left, a quarter mile past the campus Clock Tower.

From Rt. 93, take Exit 41. Head North on Rt. 125 towards Andover for 2.5 miles. Take Rt. 28 North towards Andover. The rink is approx. 2.5 miles on your right.

PHILLIPS ACADEMY SKATING CLUB
The Phillips Academy Skating Club was established in the fall of 2002 to provide local skaters with ice times to practice their skills and get some exercise.
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PRIVATE LESSONS?
If you are interested in private or semi-private skating lessons, please contact our Skating Co-Directors, Andrea Brillaud or Arlene Collins, to discuss your options.
(978) 684-7203

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Would your child like to host their birthday party at the rink? Skating, hot chocolate, supervised activities and pizza included.
Email tbrunton@andover.edu

REGISTER ONLINE
www.andover.edu/ice

Off-ice Programs
PASS now offers ballet and off-ice programs! The programs, taught by our highly qualified staff, are a fun and beneficial way for skaters to develop both on and off the ice.
Separate registration form required.

Freestyle
(Figure skating only)

Dates: June 17th – August 30th
Days: Monday through Friday

Please check out our Freestyle contract or our website for specific dates and times.

We are now offering a Competitive Track that caters to the figure skater looking to gain enough experience to excel.
Non-members and guest pros are welcome.

Check out our Facebook Page!
2019 PROGRAMS

Summer Skating Camp

Dates: July 22 - 26, 2019
Days: Monday through Friday
Times: Drop-off begins at 8:45 am
Pick-up 3:45 - 4:00 pm
Cost: $449 per child

This program is designed for skaters who have passed USFSA Basic Badge 4 through Juvenile Freestyle. Skaters will be separated into groups by test level. Within groups, they will be rotated among the different activities designed to improve their figure skating skills. Throughout the week, they will learn group skating skills needed to become part of an ice show culminating with a Friday afternoon exhibition for families and friends to enjoy.

Learn to Skate Sessions

Mondays: June 17 - August 26, 2019
Times: 5:30 - 6:30 pm

Wednesdays: June 19 - August 28, 2019
Times: 5:30 - 6:30 pm

Length: 11 weeks
Cost: $156 per person

Tots and Youth: This program provides basic instruction for children of all ages, focused on building skills, creating confidence and having fun.

Adults: Gain the skills and confidence to become a self-assured recreational skater or as a first step to competitive skating, in a low pressure and enjoyable environment. Adults should register for the Wednesday class, as we assign a specific coach to the group.

Physical exam and other health information required for Summer Skating Camp.

A Typical Daily Schedule

Drop-off 8:45 am - 9:00 am
Hip-Hop/Ballet 9:00 am - 10:00 am
Off-ice Conditioning 10:00 am - 10:30 am
Snack* 10:30 am - 10:45 am
Freestyle 10:55 am - 11:45 am
Lunch* 11:45 am - 12:15 pm
Power Skating, Edge Work 12:25 pm - 1:00 pm
Group Lesson 1:00 pm - 1:45 pm
Choreography 1:45 pm - 2:15 pm
Exhibition Rehearsal 2:15 pm - 3:00 pm
Off-ice Group Work 3:15 pm - 3:45 pm

*Please provide your own lunch and snacks. Vending machines are available for juice, snacks, etc.

105 CMR 430
Camp programs must comply with regulations of the Mass. Dept. of Public Health (105 CMR 430) and be licensed by the Andover Board of Health. Information can be obtained at (617) 983-6761.

Release of Liability (Authorization to charge credit card.)
I am aware that the hazards of ice skating may include serious injury to bones, joints, ligaments, muscles, tendons and other parts of the muscular skeletal system; and serious injury or impairment to organs and other parts of my body, with impact on my health and general well being. I am/my child is physically able to participate in the activities of this program and is covered by health insurance, as identified on this registration form. In consideration of the Academy permitting me to register for this program, I hereby voluntarily assume all risks associated with participation in this program and agree to hold harmless the Academy, its agents, trustees, officers, and employees from any and all liability, claims, causes of action or demands of any kind and any nature whatsoever which may arise from in conjunction with my participation in this program, except in the event of gross negligence. The terms of this Agreement shall serve as a release and assumption of risk for me and all members of my family listed on this application.

Signature (Parent/Guardian, if under 18 years of age) Date

Please Charge My: □ VISA □ MasterCard □ AMEX

Card Number Expires